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November 2, 1999

H,E. Mr. Kofi Annan
The Secretary General

Room No. 3800, United Nations

New York, NY 10017, USA

Fax: 001 2129634879

Your Excellency,

We are very pleased to learn about your forthcoming visit to the People's

Republic of China. We believe this visit would be of great significance to prevail

upon China to respect the basic human rights of its people guaranteed by

international laws to which it is a state party,

On behalf of the Tibetan Centre for Human Rights and Democracy, I would like

to bring to your kind aftention the current human rights situation in Tibet, Our

Centre regularly monitors human rights developments in Tibet and interview

scores of Tibetan refugees every year, lnformation gathered by us documents

that liftle or no progress has been made ioncerning the human rights situation in

Tibet. On the contrary, the suppression by the Chinese authorities seems to be

escalating. The number of refugees arriving in lndia increases year by year, and

they all have stories of human rights violations to tell

. A great number of nuns and monks escape religious (and political)

rep;ession every year. The PRC claims that all citizens, including Tibetans'

enjoy freedom of ietigion. However, comprehensive repression of religion in

ri6ei nas been intensified in recent years as chinese authorities see

fiUeian refigion as a political problem and religio-u^s institutions as centres of

r.Otiflon, uif,i.n .rst be suppressed' ln 1996 the Chinese authorities

started io implement a so-called 'patriotic education campaign' in

,onrtt.ri.. in Tibet, aimed at diminishing any subversive-sentiment and
'"ti,i.ti.g ln;tr. nationalism' By the end of 1998' TCHRD had recorded

b,dii.*-prrriont from monasteriei since the inception of the campaign and

492 arrests of monks and nuns'

. Children constitute a large proportion ol the newly anived refugees Most of- 
i# ;;.rp; *itn t u iitr' to ieceive proper education in lndia Despite

Chinese claims that new mechanisrns iTave been-adopted in education to

nfii':iri.tty 
"t. 

puoprt oi tthno groups" Tibetan students suffer

considerable discnmrnatron ln tnit tttiot Prohibitive and discriminatory

fees, inadequate facilities in iui.r-iru.r, language .alienation 
and the

resultinq social Oiscriminatron reJitiait't f'Oat'it right'to education This

,"oresents a violation tf btth t#;;;;t;tron on trre nignts ot the Child and

tI: ;;;-;.ii.ffi the Elimination of Racial Discrimination'
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Violations of subsistence rights are evidenced by the increasing number of farmers and
nomads flee from poverty caused by harsh taxation policies implemented by the authorities.
The PRC claims that no levies or compulsory state purchase of grain have been imposed on
farmers and nomads in Tibet since 1980. This claim has been consistently discredited by
Tibetan testimonies, which show that Tibetans are subject to extensive taxation and enforced
sale of grain and other products to the state at sub-minimum rales. lt seems that no area of
Tibet is exempted and few concessions are made on account of financial hardships.

A vast number of Tibetans are arrested arbitrarily, and the legal proceedings fail to meet
intemational standards; the accused is often denied legal representation, visitation rights and

the right to appeal. The most common offence resulting in arbihary anest and detention is

'endangering state security'; a concept refening lo any act or expression which may be

contrary to Chinese official ideology.

Since the PRC became a State Party to the Convention against Torture and Other Cruel,

lnhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment in 1988, it has been under a legal obligation

to outlaw torture in Tibet. Yet, testimonies from former political prisoners confirm that the

Chinese government continues to tacitly endorse the use of torture in detention centres and

prisons. The majority of the political prisoners currently in detainment have undergone torture

at some stage of their detention, and we have records of 70 torture+elated deaths from 1987

to date.

The UN Charter declares that the fundamental human right is that of self-determination. Since

China forcefully occupied Tibet in 1950, the Tibetan people have had no right to freely

determine their political status or to freely pursue their economic, social, and cultural

development. As documented by TCHRD and other NGOs, Tibet's autonomous status, as

claimed by China, exists only on paper. His Holiness the Dalai Lama and the Tibetan

Governmenlin-Exile have made several attempls to enter negotiations with the Chinese

govemment. However, Beijing's conditions for entering negotiations, as reiterated by President

Jiang Zemin in June 1998, shows that China has no sincere interest in solving the Tibet

question.

As already mentioned, there are hundreds of prison'ers of conscience in Tibet, All these

individual cases are equally important, but I would like to draw your attention to the case of the

youngest political prisoner in the world, Gedhun Choekyi Nyima. Gedhun was born in 1989,

and was recognised by the Dalai Lama as the 1'lt' Panchen Lama of Tibet in May 1995. Few

days later he was disappeared, and it was not until a year after the Chinese authorities

acknowledged having him under their custody. However, despite several requests the

information that China has give on Gedhun Choekyi Nyima has been unconfirmed by

international authorities.

a

The state-encouraged population transfer of Han Chinese into Tibet constitutes a great threat

to the survival of the Tibetan people and culture. lf the Chinese Government is permitted to
continue its present policies of population transfer, Tibetans face total marginalisation in their

own country.
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We also like you to kindly urge the Chinese government to release all political prisoners, in

particular, Ngawang Sangdrol ( a nun serving 21 years in Drapchi Prison); Tanak Jigme

Sangpo (longest serving political prisoner in Tibet); and Ngawang Choephel (serving 18 years

in Bomi Prison),

PRC has signed ICCPR and ICESCR. lt is now imperative that the PRC be urged to ratify

these two Covenants and amend the existing national laws to give effect to the implementation

of these Covenants as a part of the national legislation.

I understand the limitations within which your visit to China will operate, but sincerely hope that you

will be able to use the occasion to make some substanlial progress on the human rights situation in

Tibet, I request you to address the above given information on China's human rights violations in

Tibet during your visit and further encourage you to request a personal meeting with Gedhun

Choekyi Nyima lo ascertain whether he is alive and well.

Yours sincerely,

"/Or/lU,
Lobsang Nyandak

Executive Director

at


